Free Presentation of Quick and Easy Holiday Hors d’oeuvres and Desserts on
December 10th
Northborough, Mass. (November 21, 2014) —
Ellie Deaner of “Let’s Get Cooking™” will present a free
cooking demonstration of “Quick and Easy Holiday Hors
d’oeuvres and Desserts” on Wednesday, December 10th
at 7:30 pm at the Renewal by Andersen showroom

 FREE holiday appetizer cooking
demonstration
 Ellie Deaner from “Let’s Get
Cooking” live at the Renewal by
Andersen showroom
 30 Forbes Road, Northborough
 Space is limited – call to reserve
your spot

kitchen at 30 Forbes Road in Northborough, Massachusetts.
Ms. Deaner’s cooking demonstration will include preparation of a variety of unique, quick, madefrom-scratch recipes. Attendees will have an opportunity to sample all the food and will receive
printed copies of the recipes. They will also be entered into a contest to win a culinary door
prize.
A cooking teacher for more than 25 years, Deaner served for 15 years as the Consumer Affairs
Consultant for Roche Bros. and Sudbury Farms Supermarkets where she presented innovative
community relations and cooking programs on their behalf. Before that, she taught cooking at
"Ellie's Gourmet Gallery", her home-based cooking school, as well as at several adult-education
programs. The featured chef on "In Your Interest" segments on WHSH-TV 66, the Home
Shopping Channel, she also produced and appeared on "Ellie's Foodline", a cable TV series
focused on cooking and food-related topics which aired in 25 Massachusetts communities.
This holiday cooking demonstration is free and open to the first 35 people who register. To
enroll, please call 508-351-2236 between 10am and 6pm, Monday through Sunday.

Renewal by Andersen is a wholly owned subsidiary of Andersen Corporation. Renewal by
Andersen employs 68 sales, operations, and installation personnel in the Boston market who
sell, install, and service patented, energy-efficient replacement windows and doors. Renewal by
Andersen’s home office and manufacturing facility is located in Cottage Grove, Minnesota.
Renewal by Andersen of Greater Boston’s Showroom is located at 30 Forbes Road, in the back
of the I-290 Office Park off Whitney Street, just one mile from the Solomon Pond Mall in
Northborough. For more information and to RSVP the public may call 508-351-2236.
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